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In this issue… 
● YLCC Leadership Retreat Experience 
● Water-Balloons & Whipped Cream 
● Our Volunteer Work: Charities for Cancer 

_________________________________________________________________
__ 
YLCC Leadership Retreat Experience 
Christine Zhang & Reyna Xiao, grades 11/10 
 

“Those who are happiest are those who do the most for 
others.” -Booker T. Washington. 

On Saturday, September 15th, 2018, all dorm students         
attended the Youth Leadership Camps Canada Retreat.       
Upon arrival, we were divided into various groups with         
their own leaders and programs. These included rock        
climbing, high and low ropes courses, single-plank bridge,        
and more. 

We remember playing a game called Walking on        
the Trunk. For this game, we should stand on a tree trunk            
and arrange ourselves according to our birthdays without        
falling. We could touch the other “trees” (or other         
members) to maintain balance. If someone fell down, it         
would affect the progress of the entire group. We moved          

And a word from your Residence Life Department... 
● September Birthdays 
● September Student of the Month Awards 
● Have a Suggestion? 

________________________________________________________________
Below are some other lessons that we learned on the trip: 

 
1. Teamwork is crucial when trekking through the        
unfamiliar jungle. You have to look out for each other.          
Even the leader needs to lean on others in the group at            
times. Without teamwork, it is difficult to succeed.  
 
2. You need to get out of your comfort zone. Even as            
a leader, taking control of a group might be totally outside           
of your comfort zone. You just need to have confidence in           
your decisions, gain courage from your group, and use         
the new experiences you have each day to learn about          
yourself.  
 
3. Listen to and understand different perspectives       
when working in groups. You need to hear what everyone          
has to say, tolerate and understand one another, weigh         
the facts on both sides, and use all of these resources to            
make wise, informed suggestions. 
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very carefully and learned the importance of group work         
and leadership in difficult tasks. We returned to school at          
4:30 PM. Although we were very tired, we felt very happy.  
 
Water-Balloons & Whipped Cream Fun 
Kelly Lau & Joao Medeiros, grade 12  

 

On Tuesday, September 25th, 2018, we had a        
Water Balloon Attack- a very fun and de-stressing        
experience for both dormitory and day students. Doing        
something out of the ordinary was a good way to begin the            
school year. As students, sometimes we are overwhelmed        
with homework and responsibilities, but our Dorm Staff        
always finds ways to help us connect with each other.          
Special events like these give us the mid-week breaks that          
we need. It was an opportunity to relieve all of the stress            
that can accumulate for us students. 

Besides water balloons, we also had the       
opportunity to use whipped cream, which was improvised,        
but made our play-time funnier than ever. It was a great           
experience to see my peers interacting with each other.         
We were covered in whipped cream everywhere- down to         
our hair, hands, shirts, and feet. With all the excitement          
going on, we couldn’t help but laugh away our concerns.          

 
Our Volunteer Work: Charities for Cancer 
Robert Shao, grade 12 
 
 On Tuesday, September 25th, 2018, our school’s       
Residence Life Department offered the opportunity for all        
students to participate in the Terry Fox Run. In our          
energetic and active state of mind, first-time volunteers        
knew that they were going to take initiative and         
responsibility at this event. The sense of awareness is         
reflected in the first inductee of the event: the legend          
himself, Terry Fox. He is a Canadian Cancer amputee         
and hero who decided to run across his country with only           
one leg. His main goal and purpose was to raise money           
for cancer research. Though he passed away, his spirit         
has spread to many, and is revealed to us as volunteers           
in events like these.  

We continued with enthusiasm on Sunday,      
September 30th, 2018, when Mr. Brendan and other        
Dorm Staff members led a large group of students to take           
part in the CIBC Run for the Cure. The event started at            
7:30 AM, which is early to some, but in our eyes, we were             
determined to do good for our community. Upon our         
arrival, the workers there treated us to Tim Horton’s         
coffee and timbits. This set a very thoughtful tone for the           
day which allowed us to strengthen our passion.  
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Almost all of the students played, and we even got to tag            
some of our favourite Dorm Staff.  

After one long hour of fun, our Water Balloon         
Attack ended in success for all. We were grateful for the           
experience and our Dorm Staff. They represent our family         
here, and it helps when they can ease us through hard           
and stressful moments. Truly, this type of extracurricular        
activity makes you forget your worries and have a really          
nice time with your friends. It is always good to get out of             
the ordinary, and it is even better when you have whipped           
cream to accompany it. 

 

 

During the event, we helped with a wide range of          
volunteer roles. Some students acted as Route Marshalls,        
standing by the path to cheer on the runners and hand           
out refreshments, while others served as Set-Up and        
Tear-Down Assistants. Even though the process of       
volunteer work is full of hardship, everyone was happy         
with their contributions.  

These events offer a great opportunity for those        
who want to help others, raise awareness, accumulate        
work experience, meet new and inspiring people, practice        
English, and of course, achieve volunteer hours. It is         
especially nice that after all our hard work, Mr. Brendan          
rewards us with yummy treats such as DQ cake or pizza.           
What a fantastic way to end a fantastic day! 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  And a word from your Residence Life Department... 

         Please join us in honouring our  

               September Birthdays! 
★ Maggie M. (Simcoe Hall)  
★ Heidi J. (Erie Hall) 
★ Kelvin K. (Erie Hall) 
★ Dylan L. (Huron Hall) 
★ Asker T. (Erie Hall 
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__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  

                                                                           Have a 
                                                                Suggestion?  
        We would love to hear from you! Please write any feedback that you may have for your Dorm Team below: 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  Residence Hall:   ❐ Erie  ❐ Huron  ❐ Simcoe 
  Name (optional):_______________________________________________     Grade:________ 
 
   **Cut along the dotted line to submit your suggestion to any Dorm Counsellor’s office, desk, room, etc.** 

 


